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Depending upon your child’s treatment plan, you and your child may be spending
weeks to months inside a hospital. Preparation is key both for the caregiver and the
child. Directly from my experience, here are my recommendations: 

Packing List for Child:

  Non-toxic pajamas, including special ones made for ports and PICC lines. They   
 should be 100 percent cotton and never with flame retardant.

  Comfortable non-toxic clothing, because it is important, as much as you can for
longer stays, to keep some healthy rhythm. Get dressed in the morning. 

   Cotton Pillowcase 

  Electronics, like iPad or laptop with EMF protection (plus always keep a blanket
between the device and your child’s lap) with wired headphone

   Soft bristle toothbrush and organic toothpaste

   Slippers and walking shoes

   Crafts/journal/Legos - something other than electronics that your child enjoys
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   Ball (to play catch and get your child moving) or balloons to toss around

   Own organic tube feeding formula (functionalformularies.com) 

   Heat Pack 

   Castor Oil Pack

   Nutrient-dense snacks

   Keto-friendly popsicles for possible mouth sores and to prevent mouth sores (ice   
therapy post-chemo
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Packing List for Caregiver:

  Organic coffee/tea and non-coffee options, like mushroom and apoptogenic
“coffees” with your own monk fruit and organic half-and-half (if you use it) 

    Air filter for room 

    Pill crusher

    All of your supplements organized 

    Notepad to keep track of supplements for each day

    Folders to organize your child’s medical plan and labs. The clear ones work best to
see what is in there. 

    Journal/Devotional/Book

    Headphones with adaptor for phone for your meditations

   Nutrient-dense snacks - apart from the fresh food you will organize that will be
brought to hospital daily or every other day
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  Blender - small one like a Magic Bullet to blend any smoothies, tube feeding or pills
in water

   Own filtered water or filter in room 

   Yoga mat or walking shoes to keep moving daily 

  Organic toiletries, including shampoo, body wash and amazing body butter for
both mom and child

   Your own cotton pillow, sheets and blankets 

   Frozen nutrient dense dinners treats that you can keep in shared freezer 
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Things that should be brought to you daily or every other day: 

Bone broth, green juice and fresh organic nutrient-dense meals and a big hug and,
once in a while, a break to run home, hike, hold your other people. 

I cannot stress enough how important it is to pause. I understand the rush and fear
and pressure you are likely getting from your conventional team to start therapy.
However, I know that when you pause, breathe, get different options and bring on
board a metabolically trained practitioner, this WILL make all the difference in your
child’s cancer journey. There will be less suffering and better outcomes. 

It is more than OK to tell your team you need some time to make the best decisions
for your child. In most cases, starting chemotherapy and/or radiation will be MORE
harmful than pausing to prepare your child for the harsh treatment ahead. 

You are in charge of your child’s journey and you get to pick who is on your child’s
healing journey. I know families who have moved states for a better conventional
oncology team. 
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